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AbstrHCt. Re\'c ··ble wnJ.om sequelltial adsorpLi 11 Ol hinary mixtllres of extcnded objects on a 
ll\o-dilllensiowiltriangular lalli<:c i:; sludied nUJIlcricnJl) by ml:mL:; uf MUlll<: CurIo :;il1lulutiollS. Th, 
depositmg <lbjects me formed by selC-avoiding lallice steps. We, C<1n entratt: here on thtl influence 
of tht: sYll1mdry properties or lJ)e shapl'~ on the kindics ollhe adsl\rptiun-dcsorplion processes in 
two-component mixtures. We pro\'ide a cl tailed discu$sion or the slf!nilieallce of collceli\'<: cvcnts 
ror governing Ill' time eoverag<: bchavior or component shapes witb dilTcrcnt rotalioll,1! SYlllIllet es 
l'or thc ll1i:\lures or cqual slzed objecL__, we propos<.: a simpk rnJlllula ror predicting the \'aluc oC tile 
sledd)'- ·talc COV~r3gc fmcti 11 of a ll1i:\lure l'rom the values of the sleacl\·-~t(\t<.: coverage rractio!ls or 
pur 1l1!'l0ncnl shnpes. 
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JNTRODUC1'JON 

Random sequential adsorption (RSA) is a typical model ft)r iITC\'crsiblc dcposition of 
macromolccules anel microscopic particles SUcJl as polymcrs. colloids, bactcria, protcin 
or latex particlcs on solid surfaces. In t\-vo dimensions (2D), RSA is a typIcal model for 
irreversible and sequential deposition of macromolecules at solid/liquid intclfaccs. Some 
example of the \"ide range of applicability of this model include adhesion of colloidal 
particles, as well as adsorption of proteins to solid surfaces, \"ith relaxation ti111es much 
longer Ihan the fOnllation tilllC of the deposit. See Evans [ I] for a comprehensive survey. 

Th r' is a number of physical processes that involve both adsorption and desorption 
of p(utiele . Adsol1Jtion-desorption proccsses are impoitant in the binding of ions to a 
Langmuir mOllo]ayer [2j, the interaction of proteins with DN 131, and in many catalytic 
rcactions. Recently_ there h:ls been a renewed intcrest 111 the reversible RSA becclUsc of 
its sueccs ful application to compaction of granular materiells. The results of numerical 
simulations showed a crucial role of the geometrical character :lnd sym metry properties 
of the cxtended objects in Lhc rcvcrsi bic RSA dyncllnics 141. 

Pn.rticlcs in nature. such as colloidal a.nd bioparticlcs. arc not mOllodisperse. Because 
their siz 'S and shn.pes val)' considerablY, polydispcrsity is almost an iuc\'ilable property 
in mallY experimental situations. 111C binary mixture is the simplest and the flrst step 
to'vvard the understanding of polydisperse systems. 1n this paper \\e present the re. nits 
of onte Carlo simulations for the reversible RSA of a t\Vo-componel1l mixture of 
extended objects on a triangular lattice 
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DEFIN [TION OF THE MODEL AND THE S[l\HJLATION
 
METHOD
 

SimulatIons are perf01111 cd for objects of various shapes, that arc modded by self
avoiding walks on the two-dimensional triangular lattice. A self-avo iding shape of length 
f is a sequence ofdislinc! vcrtices (coo I' •• I OJ/) such that each vertex is a nearest neighbor 
of its predecessor, i.e, a walk of length I:' covers {~ I lattice sites. 

The process that we have investigated In this paper consists of the r:ll1dom deposition 
:Hld desorption of e:\tended objects from 1Jblc I on :\ triangular lattice of size!, - 12(J 
Periodic boundary conditions are used along all directions. The reversjblc RSA process 
for a binary 1l11:\ture IS as follows. From a large reservoir of slwp s we choose one hape 
at r:mdol11 We randomly select a lattice site and try to deposit the chosen shape of 
length {with probability P . If the selected site is unoccupied. we fix the beginning of 
the \Valk th:\t l11a \:s the chosen shape at this SltC. Then \\e randoml~ pick one of the 
si:\ possible orientations with c ual probability. stal1 the eorn;sponding (I-step \\alk 111 

that dircction and search \\hethcr all successive Csites arc unoccupied. If o. \\e oceup~ 

thesc { 1-1 sites and deposit thc object: otherwise the deposition attempt IS reJccted. 
Each adsorption attempt is follo\\·ed by a desorption one with probability P_. thai starts 
by choosing ::I lattice site at random. If the selected site is occupied by an adsorbed 
object the ohject is removed from the lattice. The kinetic' of the ::Idsorption-desorption 
model depends only on the ratio K - F~ /P_. In order to save the computer time it is 
convenient to t::Ike tbe adsorption probability to be 1', - J, i.e., to tl'Y an adsorption at 
e:\eh Monte Carlo step. 

The time 1 is counted by the number of adsorption attempts ,lI1d scaled b. t.he total 
number of lattice sites L2 The quantity of interest i til ['raction of total lattice sites, 
e(x)+(Y)(r), eovcred by the deposited objects (-1:) and (y) at tillle I. e(rl(/) and ell')(/) 
denote the coverage fraction or each species adsorbed at time' The output data are 
averaged over 100 independent Ilms t()r each choicc of mixture and each desorption 
probahility P_. 

DENSIFICATIO~ KINETICS 

We investigate the role that the mi:\turc composItion and the symmetry Prol)crtics of the 
shapes play in the depOSItion process. We \\ill mainly concentrate on the case of binary 
mixtures. composed of the shapes of eq ual number of segments. 

TIle time behavior of the coverage fraction for the mi:\ture (B) I ( -') in Table I is 
presented in Fig. 1.1 \vhere [\\0 relatively low values of P _~ OJ)02 and 0.00 I have been 

d 'n . I . f' I d· ·j'b . f' ' e(x}~(I').usc. Ie re axatlon 0 t I system to\\ar Its eqUl I num coverage mctlon DO IS a• 

two-stage process: at very early times ofthc process. when the coverage fraction is small. 
the adsorption pmeess is dominant and the coverage grows rapidly in time; tor large 

cnougt!J: coveraoes (8(x)+(v) (t) > e(X}+(Y») the gtrowtlJ of the coveragte fraction requi res 
C " . ) ({III 

the rearrangement of the increasing number of particles in order to open a hole large 
enougb for the insel1ion of an additional particle. and the role of desorption is crucia.l. 
This strongly suggests that the collective events arc responsible for the evolution of 
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l 'ABLE I (" I" el')-+II') r . . . T . . (\vcfllg~ ruction J':m, , ,or ViU'HJUS hll11JI)' Ill!:\lun:s.. UIIl

mll1g coveragcs shown arc 1"0[ r(··) r(Y) - 1/2 

A(") (r)(x) I (y) :hape: 11~') ~ II~Y) (l>') I (v) 
J,m} 

(JJ) (C) +- ! 2+[ 2+2 O~526 , 
O~62.j((') I (D) . I ~ I I 2+2 

(IJ) + (0) +~ 2+ 0.,5 1 

(1")+(0) 5+5 0683 

2+2 

(1) + (J) + 2+6 6+(, 0.7[25 . ,
(.I) (. ') +. 6+1 6+6 07087 

0(.\')"(I'J(I) or eixj-(Y)(I)' > eVe) (y) Beea.usc thes' events involve the Illultiple \)articlc 
IfIIll . 

traIl itio! s. the~ occur on a "longer timc scak than the simple adsorption/desorption 
event 

Figur" 1.1 sho\\s the time dependence of the cm,crag s e(Il)(I) and einUl resulting 
from the rev'rsible RSA ofbinarv mixture of (B) and (-') shape, for 1'(8) = riC) = 117
and for l\IO \alues of J'_ a.002, 0.00 I For the shape un of higher order of SVlllllletl) , 
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FIGURE: l. SI~Ddv-sl<ttl' COI'Uilgcs Cor the ll\i:\lul"cS 1)n till\e: 2) I'S 1'. 

e(J?){/) is a monotonouslv iner .<lsing function oftillle and has the arne general features 
as thc c veragc e(1I) (C){ t). On the other hilnd. for rh shape (r) of 10\\01' ordor of 
symmetry, e(C\t) reaches a broad lllaXJIllUll1. One cle, rly observes that a larger value 
for the ma.ximum of el.C)V) is reached for the smallcrdcsorptioll probability P_ and that 
the maximulll of 0((';(1) shifts towards larger rimcs as the P decreases 

One slTiking feature of Fig 1.) is the fact that the stead,'-state value fl")-+ (') was 

rcachl:d before the cO\cr:lgcs e(x) (t and e(l') (I) achieved thl:1 I' asymptotic valucs el.~j 

and ei<') Th' thin vertical lille in Fig. I. I indicates the be 'inning o[ the equilibriull1 
plateau in tlK time e\olution of the co crage fraction e(.I") (1')(/) In this regimc. thc 

cover::tge fractIOn ortlla mixture fluctuatcs around its steady-stale vallie eir) +(1') , blll tho 
coverage fraction of the shapc with the symmetry axis of highor order continucs to gro 
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at the expense of the coverage of the component with the symmetry axis of lower order, 
that decreases. 

COMPOSITION DEPENDENCE OF THE STEADY-STATE
 
COVERAGE FRACTION
 

Like many other statistical-mechanical problems, exact solutions for the steadv-state 
coverage and for the kinetic of the reversibl'c RSA process in one-component systems 
exist only in one dimension. 111ercfore, much of the infomlation about the n;vcrsibk 
RSA kinetics of mixtures in higher dimension is provided bv numerical simulations or 
by experiment We have anal. zed the simulation data In order to find a dependence of 
the steady state eo\·erage fraction of a mixture on the steady-state coverage fractions of 
pure lattice shapes. We propose the following simple formula for calculating the steady-

state coverage fraction eixl+ 'J in the mIxture (x) + (y) of equal sized shapes (x) and (y) 
with fractional concentrations r(x) and r U') =.1 - r(·r) in the infinite rescrvoi r' 

I _ r1x)_J_ I r(y)_I
el"J+(Y) e!:) e2'); 

( l) 

r
,vhere el ) and e';;;) arc the steady-state coverage fractions of pure lattice shapes. 

Formula (1) is supported by a good agreement with the numerical simulations. Fig ,1.2 

compares the steady-state coverage fraction e!:),Lv) of some mixtures from TabJc 1 as a 
function of P_ with the val lies obtained using Eq. ( I) Objects (x) and (v) are deposi tcd 

\\ith fractional concentrations r(xJ - 0.8 and rLv) = 0.2, respectively Closed symbols 
refer to the data obtained from the llumerical simulations, and the results obtained from 
Eq. (I) arc sho\\'n fOf com parison as opened sym boIs. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

We have performed extellsive numencal simulations of the reversible RSA using binary 
mixtures composed of tlle shapes of different rotational symmetries on a triangular 
lattice. The simulations have sllOwn that the coverage kinetics of a In lxture strongly 
depends on the symmetry propelties of the component shapes. We have proposed a 
simple formula (I) that can be used to predict the value of a steady-state coverage 
fraction of a mixture from the values of the steady-state coverage fraet,ions of pure 
component shapes. 
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